
winter garden super surprise
factory  price  6mm+12A+6mm
insulating glass

Are you looking for a way to save money on your winter garden
projects?  Insulating  glass  offers  many  advantages  when
creating a stunning outdoor living space and now, with our new
surprise factory price 6mm+12a+6mm insulating glass offering,
we know you’ll be pleasantly surprised at the cost savings.
With superior insulation properties that will keep out cold
drafts during the colder months, while also cutting down on
energy costs year-round, this new option from our surprise
factory is sure to add value to your next project. It not only
provides all these benefits of traditional insulated windows,
but  it’s  also  easy  to  use  durable  and  comes  in  various
dimensions making it ideal for any project size or needs.
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Keep reading to learn why our surprise factory price insulated
glass is the perfect choice for your winter garden!

What  is  6mm+12A+6mm  Low-E
insulating  glass  winter  garden
sunroom？
If you are dreaming of creating a cozy and comfortable winter
garden glasshouse, then 6mm+12A+6mm Low-E insulating glass is
the perfect solution for you. Low-E, or low emissivity, glass
is coated with a thin layer of metal that keeps warm air
inside and cold air out. The 6mm+12A+6mm configuration offers
superb thermal insulation, ensuring that your winter garden
sunroom  stays  warm  and  inviting  even  during  the  coldest
months. This allows you to enjoy your garden all year round,
regardless of the weather outside. With this type of glass in
your winter garden, you can create a space that is perfect for
relaxation, gardening, and entertaining guests.



Why do you need to choose Low e
glass as the material of the sun
room
If you’re considering adding a sun room to your home, it’s
important to choose the right materials to ensure that it is
comfortable and energy-efficient. One popular option for sun
room windows is Low e glass. This type of glass contains a low
emissivity  coating  that  helps  to  minimize  heat  transfer,
keeping your sun room cooler in the summer and warmer in the
winter. Additionally, Low e glass blocks out harmful UV rays,
protecting your furniture and other belongings from fading
over time. By choosing Low e glass for your sun room, you’ll
be able to enjoy the natural light and beautiful views while
also ensuring that your space remains comfortable and energy-
efficient throughout the year.



sunroom aluminium house Benefits of
installing  Low-E  glass  sunroom
aluminium house
Enjoy your morning coffee with a panoramic view of your garden
all year round, thanks to the benefits of installing a Low-E
glass sunroom in your aluminium house. Known for their low-
maintenance and durability features, aluminium structures are
renowned  for  their  ability  to  withstand  harsh  weather
conditions. When combined with Low-E glass, these sunrooms
provide an energy-efficient indoor space that reduces your
energy costs due to its ability to deflect solar radiation,
keeping it cool in the summer and warm in the winter. The view
won’t be the only thing you’ll be enjoying in your new Low-E
glass sunroom. The soothing natural light entering your home
provides  multiple  health  benefits  and  can  even  make  you
happier.

Configuration：

Product name:6mm+12A+6mm clear Low-e insulated glass
Glass thickness: 4mm~19mm.
Spacer thickness: 6A, 9A, 12A, 14A, 15A, 16A, 18A, etc
Spacer colors: silver, grey, black, etc.
Max size: 3300*13000mm.
Color: clear, ultra clear, grey, bronze, blue, green,
etc.
Coating glass like low-e coating is optional.
U value: <1.8 W/m2K.
Transmittance: 8~85%.
Shape: flat / curved.
Capacity: 2000SQM/DAY.



winter garden Applications：

Production Line：



Production details:





Quality:

CE
ASTM
AS
ISO9001
CCC, etc

Packing:



Certifications:



With their state-of-the-art production facility, combined with
top-notch technology, they are able to cater to all types of
needs  and  budgets,  while  delivering  consistently  high
standards.

And if you require further information or advice on IGU’s,
please don’t hesitate to get in touch with our team. We can
proudly guarantee quality service and an unbeatable level of
professional advice – so why not give us a try? Shenzhen
Dragon Glass – the answer for superior IGU solutions!
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